
During his first 100 days,
District 2 City Councilman Ed
Harris has attended 39 com-
munity meetings and events,
organized three Town Hall
forums and overseen numer-
ous street and other infrastruc-
ture improvements, as well as
engaging residents face-to-face
to facilitate better outreach
with city governement.

Reflecting back, lifeguard-
turned-Councilman Harris
noted he’s come a long way —

with a ways to
go — until he
relinquishes
his seat in
December to
Councilwom-
an-elect Lorie
Zapf.

“I am driv-
en by the opportunity to
improve our quality of  life and

Will raising the city’s minimum
wage to $11.50 an hour by Jan. 1,
2017 make San Diego more afford-
able for those with lower incomes, or
will it ultimately harm workers by
costing them a chance at jobs?

That’s the question to be answered
after a measure was adopted July 15
by San Diego City Council, which
plans to boost the city’s minimum
wage to $9.75 in 2015, $10.50 in
2016 and to $11.50 in 2017.

The new ordi-
nance would also
require employers
to provide five paid
sick days a year.
Council has voted
to direct staff  to
begin conferring
with the city's
labor unions as to the methods under
which the wage will be raised.

City Council President Todd Glo-

ria, who spearheaded the push for
the minimum-wage increase, char-
acterized it as “a reasonable compro-
mise.” Gloria had originally proposed
that the wage be $13.09 an hour. 

Gloria warned possible opponents
of  the wage hike that “there may be
better ways that they can spend their
time and money than opposing a pay
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If  you’re looking for an
offbeat entertainment al-
ternative while you’re
down at the beach, check
out a hookah lounge.

And if  you’re so inclined,
there are about a half-
dozen lounges to choose
from in Pacific Beach.

One choice is Pharaoh’s
Café Lounge at 976 Garnet
Ave. 

Formerly Zanzibar Café.
Pharaoh’s spent six

months completely remod-
eling the retail space,
which was “resurrected”
and reopened three
months ago as a full-on
r e s t a u r a n t - l o u n g e .
Pharaoh’s serves up food,
smoke and beer and wine
in its own unique, exotic
style.

“People come here for

Inside the
hookah-lounge

craze

FIRED UP Pharoah’s Cafe Lounge on Garnet Avenue is one of several hookah-lounge escapes for visitors. Photos by Dave Schwab

PB lifestyles: a smokin’ hot entertainment alternative By DAVE SCHWAB

SEE HOOKAH >> PG. 7

SEE WAGE >> PG. 7

Frank Shamas is the owner of Pharaoh’s Lounge.

PB strip mall’s complete
overhaul finalized, ready
for surprising lineup By DAVE SCHWAB

The musical chairs in the Sta-
ples-anchored strip mall at 1650
Garnet Ave. between Jewell and
Ingraham streets has stopped,
with five businesses taking their
“seats” and demolition begin-
ning Aug. 1 for an anticipated
May 2015 reopening.

Kristen Victor, president of
nonprofit beautifulPB, said she’s
been told by redevelopment pro-
ject architect Carrier Johnson +
Culture that two businesses for-
merly in the mall — Staples and
San Diego County Credit Union

(SDCCU) — will be returning
along with the addition of  Trad-
er Joe’s relocating from 1211
Garnet Ave., a Walgreens phar-
macy and PetSmart.

Two businesses previously in
the mall, Empire Beauty Supply
and Salon and Daisy Cleaners,
have moved across the street to
the property that once housed
Pacific Coast Bicycles at 1637
Garnet Ave.

Pros, cons cited after OK of minimum-wage hike By DAVE SCHWAB

TODD GLORIA

A BRAND-NEW LOOK A major business swap in the old Staples/CVS-
anchored strip mall on Garnet Avenue will usher in at least one new major
business and displace other smaller businesses.           Photo by Dave Schwab

SEE MALL >> PG. 6
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Harris marks 100 days in office with
outreach, tangible changes By DAVE SCHWAB

ED HARRIS

With summer hitting full stride, surfers and
beachgoers seem to be experiencing more
stingray attacks than usual at local water-
fronts this year. There are things you might
be able to do to avoid a stingray encounter
or deal with a sting if you are an unlucky
victim. details in Bird’s Surf Scoop column,
Page 2.

Summer months again
mark the return of the
‘gremlins of the ocean’



Well, it is officially summer,
and you know what that means,
right? I'm not talking about the
longer days and warmer
evenings. Not even thinking
about the crowds and lack of
easy parking anywhere within a
mile of  the beach.

Smaller surf  and less of  it?
Nope. I'm talking about
stingrays. The gremlins of  the
ocean who always appear right
around now as the tides drop out
to negative lows and water temps
climb up into the low 70s. These
creatures are nasty, and it has
already been near an epidemic
year for people getting stung by
them. 

Beach breaks are the most like-
ly place to run into them, but
sand pockets in the reefs can har-
bor these little land mines as well.
Though the wound that they
inflict is usually just a small lac-
eration, the pain can be a very
serious thing to deal with. On
rare occasions, the stingray’s
barb can actually break off  inside
of  the victim’s body, so great care
must be taken to make sure none

of  this foreign matter is left in the
wound.

Treatment for a wound is
somewhat limited. It normally
consists of  putting the damaged
area water into as hot as can be
tolerated, then adding hot water
at regular intervals. I have been
told that the poison from the
barb is protein based. Down in
Mexico, the locals will squeeze
lemon juice into the affected area
as a way to help neutralize the
nasty stuff.

Some people can handle the
pain better than others, just as
some wounds are worse than
others. My experiences with
being stung have been somewhat
lucky, I'd say. The initial sensa-
tion was a quick prick and a
burning sensation. As the body
starts to react to the venom, I felt

that burn grow quickly in inten-
sity and start to spread up my leg.
Even with a hot-water soaking,
the pain remained steady for
nearly three hours. The affected
area remained sensitive to the
touch or occasional rub for a few
weeks after the incident.

In 50-plus years of  ocean
enjoyment, I have only been hit
two times. But that’s still more
than enough to remind me to
stay vigilant at any time of  the
year while walking out to surf. I
shuffle my feet as much as possi-
ble. 

I know a few guys who will
slap at the top of  the water in an
effort to scare the critters away.
How effective this can be is
unknown.

In any event, walk soft and
slow,

By JANET POUTRE
Residents of  what some are call-

ing the East Bay Communities (Bay
Park, Bay Ho, Overlook Heights and
western Clairemont) are organizing
an event they hope will raise the
neighborhood’s awareness of  the
city’s proposed zoning changes to
the area around three new trolley
stations planned for Morena Boule-
vard. 

It’s not the usual rally with
impassioned speakers and home-
made signs; instead they plan to
walk a 10-foot-wide red helium-
filled balloon, raised to a height of
60 feet, down Morena Boulevard.
The idea is to help residents visual-
ize the impact of  one of  the pro-
posed changes, raising the existing
height limit for buildings from 30
feet to 60 feet.  Organizers also want
to express concerns over other city-
backed revisions to the community
plan.   The demonstration is sched-
uled for Sept. 27 at 10  a.m.

Although the new plan has yet
to be fully vetted and approved by
the City Council, it does include rec-
ommendations for increasing the
density and reducing the required
parking spaces for new develop-
ment in the area. The argument for
reduced parking is that because of
the proximity to the trolley stations,
and with the proliferation of  other
transportation options like Car2Go

and Uber, residents of  new build-
ings on Morena will likely have only
one car or none at all.  

The city says it needs to make
these changes to be able to attract
developers who will provide needed
housing.  Locals contend the resi-
dential area’s infrastructure, much
of  which was built in the late 1940s
through the ’50s,  cannot handle
the increased traffic new develop-
ment would bring to the neighbor-
hood.  They say parking is already a
problem in Bay Park.

The trolley stations, at Tecolote
Road and Morena, at Clairemont
Drive and Morena and at Balboa
and Morena, will serve the already-
approved Mid-Coast trolley expan-
sion. Expanding the trolley service
area is part of  an effort by SANDAG
(San Diego Association of  Govern-
ments) and the city to meet state
requirements to reduce emissions
from vehicles under SB 375.  The
new trolley line will run from the
Santa Fe Depot downtown up to
UCSD and terminate at Westfield
UTC shopping center.  Construction
is expected to start in 2015, with
riders boarding the first trolley cars
sometime in 2019. 

— Janet Poutre is publisher of  the
blog ClairemontCentral.com. She is
also president of  the Clairemont Cham-
ber of  Commerce. Contact her with
story ideas at janet@clairemont.com.

People for the Ethical Treatment
of  Animals (PETA) revelealed it
has placed another anti-SeaWorld
message at San Diego's airport.

The 20-foot-long banner is
intended to discourage attendees
arriving for this week's Comic-Con
International convention from vis-
iting SeaWorld San Diego while
they're in town.

PETA has been demonstrating
against the theme park for years,
claiming that the animal theme
park’s killer whales are mistreated.

SeaWorld has launched an
aggressive pushback campaign,
detailing the benefits of  public
education and scientific research
that would not ordinarily be avail-
able in the wild.

PETA’s $24,000 banner, placed
near the baggage claim of  Termi-
nal 2 at Lindbergh Field, depicts
an Orca holding the foot of  a man
with its teeth. The man, wearing a
suit and a “CEO'” label, is supposed
to represent the company's chief

executive.
The banner, created by Bluewa-

ter Productions — a Vancouver,
Wash., producer of  comic books
and graphic novels — includes the
text: “He will let you go if  you let
him go. PETA.”

“Comic-Con fans love blood and
guts when they’re fake, but at Sea-
World, it’s all too real for comfort,”
Bluewater founder Darren Davis
said. “The Orcas are desperate to
be free. That’s why trainers have
been killed and that’s what we’re
depicting in this campaign with
PETA."

David Koontz of  SeaWorld San
Diego said the theme park has its
own advertising at the airport,
including wall murals and on bag-
gage claim monitors in both termi-
nals.

“Even by PETA’s standards, this
ad is as offensive as it is tasteless,”
Koontz said. “PETA isn’t con-
cerned with actually helping ani-
mals. They are a radical organiza-

tion that continues to spend its
money on publicity stunts like the
profane Jason Biggs video and
advertising campaigns like this for
the sole purpose of  promoting
their agenda.'”

Koontz said the park’s killer
whales are “healthy and happy,
and thrive in our care. The real
animal welfare organization is
SeaWorld, not PETA, and our
trainers, aviculturists, animal-care
staff  and veterinarians are the
true advocates for animals.'”

The public can get SeaWorld's
point-of-view at www.seaworld.-
com/truth and www.seaworld-
cares.com, he said.

In May, PETA placed a wall
poster in Terminal 2 in which
actress and San Diego native
Kathy Najimy urged visitors to
avoid SeaWorld San Diego. The
poster was placed at the airport
after the animal-rights organiza-
tion successfully sued the airport.

— Staff  and City News Service
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Bird’ssurf scoop

Bird Huffman

Photo by Goulding/jagmediaproductions.com

Summer ocean gremlins return

GREMLINS OF THE OCEAN Surfers and oceangoers are finding this to be a

near-epidemic year for stingray encounters. Though some water enthusiasts

espouse the “stingray shuffle” to ward off a potential encounter, beachgoers

should, at the very least, walk soft and slow.

The San Diego Association of Gov-
ernments (SANDAG) invites public
comment on a supplemental environ-
mental document for the Mid-Coast
Trolley extension project that will eval-
uate a previously unidentified impact
on San Diego’s fairy-shrimp popula-
tion. 

The fairy shrimp is a federally listed
endangered species. 

Pacific Beach would be nearly at the
center of the proposed route between
the downtown Santa Fe Depot to the
south and the UCSD and Westfield
UTC areas to the north, should the
plan be ultimately approved. 

The 45-day public comment period
for the document, available at
sandag.org/midcoast, ends Sept. 2.

The report, a supplement to the
draft supplemental environmental
impact statement/subsequent envi-
ronmental impact report (SEIS/SEIR),
discloses impacts to a fairy-shrimp
population that lives next to a set of
railroad tracks during surveys in
2014. The impact statement was cir-
culated for review and comment from
May 17, 2013 to July 17, 2013.

The locally endangered San Diego
fairy shrimp reaches a length of about
an inch and is named for the fairylike
movements it makes when swim-
ming.

Comments on the latest supple-

mental report are limited to the anal-
ysis of  impacts to fairy shrimp.
Responses will be provided in the final
SEIS/SEIR, along with responses to
comments received on the previously
released draft SEIS/SEIR. The
SANDAG board is expected to take
action on the document later this year. 

Comments may be submitted in
these formats:

• U.S. mail:Leslie Blanda, Mid-Coast
Project Development Program Man-
ager. San Diego Association of Gov-
ernments, 401 B St., Suite 800, San
Diego, 92101.

• Email: midcoast@sandag.org.
• Fax: (619) 699-1905.
• Voicemail: (619) 595-5620.
The project would be funded in

partnership by SANDAG (using a
regional half-cent sales tax for trans-
portation improvements) and the Fed-
eral Transit Administration New
Starts Program. Construction is antic-
ipated to begin in 2015, with service
starting in early 2019.

— Staff  and contribution

SANDAG seeks public input on trolley plan
document, new environmental wrinkle

GUEST VIEW

Opposition organizing against trolley line

SeaWorld, animal activists take their war public at airport



After three successive years of
drought, the city has issued a 
Level 1 alert calling for citizens to
voluntarily participate in water-
conservation measures, including
not watering lawns more than
three days a week and watering
lawns or washing vehicles only
before 10 a.m. or after 6 p.m. dur-
ing summer months.

California is mired in a long-
term drought and San Diego is no
exception. Noting San Diego’s
annual rainfall average recorded
at the official measurement station
at Lindbergh Field is 10.34 inches,
National Weather Service forecast-
er Jimmy Taeger said the rainfall
amount for 2013-14, which
ended June 30, was 5.06 inches.
Taeger said rainfall levels the pre-
vious year in 2012-13 were 6.51
inches and 8.03 inches the year
before that in 2011-12. 

The forecaster said you have to
go back to 2010-11 to find the last
year when rainfall was at or above
normal, with 12.62 inches that
year.

Recent changes to the city’s
emergency water regulations have
established new restrictions on
water use, as well as stepping up
enforcement and penalties.

All water waste is prohibited in
the San Diego Municipal Code.
Wasting water is illegal at all times,
even when no drought-response

levels are in effect. Any violations
of  the water-use restrictions asso-
ciated with drought-response lev-
els are also treated as water waste.

The city may penalize those who
continue to waste water with an
escalating series of  penalties up to
and including shutting off  water
service. When customers continue
to waste water after being contact-
ed by the Public Utilities Depart-
ment’s conservation staff, the city's
Code Enforcement Department
can step in.

Should a customer refuse to stop
overwatering, fail to repair a leak
or continue other water waste, a
code-enforcement officer or water-
waste investigator will fashion an
appropriate response.

Code-enforcement officers have
a variety of  remedies to help
ensure compliance, including issu-
ing a warning letter, administra-
tive citations ranging from $100
to $1,000, civil penalties up to
$2,500 per day for violations,
referral to the City Attorney’s
Office for civil or criminal prose-
cution and shutoff  of  water ser-
vice.,

On July 15 California’s Water
Resources Control Board voted to
impose mandatory water-use
restrictions statewide in response
to California’s ongoing drought. 

For San Diego, however, perma-
nent mandatory water-use restric-

tions in place since 2009 already
meet elements of  the requirements
mandated by the state.

As a result, the state’s regula-
tion does not require the city to
make changes to its emergency
water regulations but should serve
as a reminder to all San Diegans
that using water efficiently, and in
compliance with the city’s current
water use restrictions, are impor-
tant to help conserve water dur-
ing this severe drought condition.

“I want to thank San Diegans,
who for years have done a tremen-
dous job of  stepping up to the plate
to incorporate water conservation
into their way of  life,” said Mayor
Kevin Faulconer. 

“This summer, as we see tem-
peratures climb, we must continue
to be mindful of  the current
drought situation by adhering
daily to the city’s permanent water
use restrictions,” he said.

The city will continue to review
the state’s decision and monitor
the drought conditions through-
out the state to determine if  any
changes to its drought response
level are necessary. 

In the meantime, the city’s focus
will be to reduce water waste by
educating residents on how to
comply with the restrictions
through education rather than an
enhanced enforcement system
focused on fines.
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Coastal Property Negotiations

City OKs tougher water restrictions By DAVE SCHWAB



preserve our San Diegan lifestyle,”
said Harris, noting he’s hob-
nobbed with neighbors about pub-
lic safety, infrastructure and the
environment.

“We’ve discussed density, home-
less issues, the need for increased
pedestrian safeguards, road
improvement for cyclists, the need

for additional police officers, the
enforcement of  existing laws and
more,” Harris said. “We’ve also
talked about how to make San
Diego more sustainable so future
generations can enjoy the District
2 neighborhoods we call home.”

As a councilman, Harris said
he’s learned the importance of
community engagement and par-
ticipation.

“During this time, I have con-
vened three Town Hall meetings
to discuss density, traffic calming

and homelessness,” he said. “I am
a strong proponent of  community
engagement because my decisions
are best informed by knowing
what my community needs.”

Harris said some of  the high-
lights from his council term’s first
100 days are:

• encouraging constituents to
remain actively engaged in provid-
ing input throughout the commu-
nity planning process;

• approving and helping imple-
ment the rollout of  the long-await-

ed oversize-vehicle ordinance to
eliminate overnight parking of
motor homes and trailers on resi-
dential streets;

• initiating public accountability
of  city efforts to prosecute illegal
marijuana dispensaries, as well as
enforcing existing violations, par-
ticularly in Pacific Beach;

• restoring library hours;
• securing funding for an urban

forester in this year’s budget to
coordinate and implement the
pending citywide Urban

Forestry Plan being developed, as
well as coordinating citywide tree
maintenance;

• beefing up the police depart-
ment, including increasing police
academy class sizes, adding 17
police civilian positions, providing
$3 million for the police retention
program and allocating $1 million
for police cameras;

• infrastructure improvements
in Pacific Beach/Mission Beach,
including: $2.2 million
repair/restoration of  damaged and
eroded historic boardwalk sea-
wall/walkway, San Fernando
Place to Ventura Street (Belmont
Park) scheduled for completion in
2015; $4.6 million replace-
ment/upgrade of  observa-
tion/rescue tower at South Mission
Beach lifeguard station; $500,000
rebuild of  the public
restroom/shower facility at the
foot of  Law Street; and installation
of  a colorful mural on the cross-
walk at PB Middle School in part-
nership with Beautiful Pacific
Beach and the Pacific Beach eco-
district.

Looking ahead to the next four
months, Harris said he’s “commit-
ted to this continued engagement
to ensure the needs of  District 2
residents are met and to ensure the
city’s spending of  taxpayer dollars
is fiscally responsible.”

The councilman said he has two
more Town Hall meetingss
planned in Linda Vista and Point
Loma before the end of  his term.

Harris talked about other items
coming up.

“As part of  the city’s effort to be
a national leader in sustainability
and protect our quality of  life for
future generations, the city is in
the process of  adopting a climate
action plan that will reduce our
carbon footprint, build a clean
energy economy and prepare our
city for the impacts of  global
warming,” he said.

Noting San Diego is one of  two
cities vying to host the 35th Amer-
ica’s Cup in summer 2017, Harris
said the city is “actively advocating
with the San Diego Unified Port,
the mayor’s office and the Eco-
nomic Development Corporation
to ensure San Diego wins the bid.

“I look forward to the next 147
days and appreciate the opportu-
nity to represent the residents of
District 2,” concluded Harris.
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REMEMBER WHEN George Brooks had
his real-estate office on the northwest
corner of  Garnet and Morrell? Brooks
began selling real estate at the beach
with the Folsom Brothers around
1910. Howard Rozelle took this photo
in 1946. I remember when this build-
ing was Copy World. It’s currently a
wellness clinic.

— John Fry may be reached at 
(858) 272-6655 or mail@johnfry.com.

Mission Bay High School is seeking coach
es in the following sports:
• Football: assistant varsity and junior var
sity
• Girls' basketball:head varsity and junior 
varsity
• Girls' soccer:head junior varsity
• Baseball:head varsity and junior varsity
• Girls' lacrosse: head varsity
• Boys' volleyball: head varsity
Contact athletic director Jorge Palacios at 
(619) 952-3429.
In a related note, athletic physicals are being

offered at Mission Bay HS on Tuesday, August
5th from 9 to 11 a.m. The cost is $30. Cash
only. All students trying out for a sport must
have a completed athletic participation form
available at www.missionbayhigh.com.

Varsity football starts Aug. 7. JV football
starts Aug. 11. Equipment pickup is Monday-
Wednesday, Aug. 4-6, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Girlss volleyball, boys’ water polo, field hock-
ey, girls’ tennis, and cross country start Aug.
11.

For more details, visit www.missionbay-
high.com.

REMEMBERWHEN? >> Mission Bay High seeks coaching applicants



TRIAL DELAY GRANTED IN PB

PEDESTRIAN’S DEATH 

A Nov. 3 trial date has been set
for an Air Force veteran accused of
gross vehicular manslaughter
while under the influence of  pre-
scription drugs in the death of  a
Pacific Beach man on La Jolla Vil-
lage Drive.

The defendant, Soranon Boop-
panon, is accused of  causing the
Oct. 23 crash that killed pedestrian
George Matteson, 77, and serious-
ly injured his wife, Betty, 74. Boop-
panon, of  San Diego, has pleaded
not guilty.

Booppanon appeared in San
Diego Superior Court on July 14
with her attorney to seek a delay in
the trial, which had been set for
Aug. 18. She remains free on her
own recognizance on the condi-
tion she does not drive.

Booppanon, 40, was driving to
the La Jolla Veterans Administra-
tion hospital when she reportedly
ran a red light and struck two cars
and a truck at the intersection of
La Jolla Village Drive and Genesee
Avenue, killing Matteson. She was
taking a painkiller, valium and
other drugs at the time.

— Neal Putnam

SUSPECT IN ‘REVENGE PORN’

CASE SET FOR TRIAL 

A Nov. 12 trial date was set for a

Pacific Beach man who ran a
“revenge porn” website, for which
he demanded money from women
whose ex-boyfriends put their
nude photos online.

Kevin Christopher Bollaert, 28,
pleaded not guilty July 16 when
he appeared in San Diego Superior
Court to get a trial date set on his
extortion and identity-theft case.
His websites were shut down a
year ago by the state Attorney
General’s Office.

Bollaert’s lawyer, Alex Landon,
has previously argued that Bol-
laert created a forum and received
photos from the public, which
responded to the website.

Landon maintained the website
“may be distasteful,” but he ques-
tioned in court whether it was ille-
gal.

The 27 counts of  identity theft
allege that Bollaert posted the
names, sometimes phone num-
bers or identifying information
about the women. 

Bollaert asked for payment of  up
to $250 to remove the photos from
another website called “change-
myreputation.com.”

Bollaert was ordered to stand
trial on all the charges, along with
conspiracy allegations, after a
four-day preliminary hearing last
month. 

He remains free on $50,000
bond.

— Neal Putnam

SEAWORLD SAN DIEGO RANKED

AMONG TOP THEME PARKS IN

U.S. 

TripAdvisor, the world’s largest
travel site, recently released the
winners in its Travelers’ Choice
awards for amusement parks and
waterparks, and SeaWorld San
Diego made the list. Out of  millions
of  consumer reviews, SeaWorld
San Diego was ranked No. 17 in the
U.S. in the TripAdvisor rankings.

Known for world-class shows,
animal exhibits, rides and educa-
tional programs, SeaWorld San
Diego was chosen by travel con-
sumers as one of  the top theme
parks in the country to visit. 

Travelers’ Choice Award win-
ners were determined using an
algorithm that took into account
the quantity and quality of
reviews for amusement parks and
waterparks worldwide, gathered
over a 12-month period.

SeaWorld San Diego is current-
ly commemorating its 50th
anniversary with “Sea of  Surpris-
es.”  SeaWorld is one of  the leading
tourist attractions in San Diego,
with more than 155 million visi-
tors over the last five decades.

In addition to SeaWorld San
Diego, five other SeaWorld Parks
and Entertainment properties
ranked in the top 25 amusement
parks. The complete list can be
found at www.tripadvisor.com/-
TravelersChoice-Attractions. 

COMIC-CON’S GROWTH IS NO

LAUGHING MATTER

1970 will go down in San Diego
lore as the year that featured not
one Comic-Con event, but two.
The inaugural parley, held March
21, was only meant to raise funds
and possibly bump up interest for
a future convention. Somehow,
the idea took hold immediately,
and the minicon morphed into a
three-day gala that August, with
300 attending discussion groups
and film screenings and featuring
sci-fi writer Ray Bradbury as a
guest.

The rest is history, of  course.
San Diego’s Comic-Con Interna-
tional is the model for every popu-
lar-arts festival of  its kind world-
wide, with more than 130,000
attending a colossal slate of  inter-
views, films, awards ceremonies
and panel talks and infusing about
$160 million into the local econo-
my over its single weekend. 

This year’s edition opened with
a preview night on July 24 and
runs through Sunday, July 27,
with most events taking place in
the vicinity of  the San Diego Con-

vention Center downtown. 
Among the favorite events is the

Masquerade Awards competition,
in which the entrants run with
their imaginations in designing
their escapist sartorials. 

Among last year’s winners were Han-

nah Black (pictured above) as a Femme

Doctor of “Dr. Who” fame. Black

designed the garb, and her ascot and

parasol were painted by Jarrnell

Williams.                 Photo by Daniel Sakow
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Sell your home for more than top dollar
SAN DIEGO. Because your home

may well be your largest asset, selling it
is probably one of  the most important
decisions you will make in your life.

And once you have made that deci-
sion, you'll want to sell your home for
the highest price in the shortest time
possible without compromising your
sanity.  Before you place your home on
the market, here is a way to help you to
be prepared as possible.

To assist home sellers, a new indus-
try report has  just been released called
"27 Valuable Tips That You Should
Know to Get Your Home Sold Fast and
for Top Dollar."  It tackles the impor-
tant issues you need to know to make
your home competitive in today's

tough, aggressive marketplace.
In this report you'll discover how to

avoid financial disaster when selling
your home. Using a common-sense
approach you will get straight facts
about what can make or break the sale
of  your home.

You owe it to yourself  to learn how
these important tips will give you the
competitive edge to get your home sold
fast and for the most amount of  money.

To  hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy of
this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-
0763 and enter 1023.  You can call
any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Get your free special report NOW.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

Do you have questions
about Social Security?

Phone (858) 412-1313
Fax (858) 412-1315

patenaudewealth.com
4425 Bayard St #110 San Diego, CA 92109

You're not alone…
Since Social Security is enor-
mously complex, choosing the

right benefits at the right time can mean tens of thou-
sands of additional dollars in retirement. Making correct
decisions may help maximize your lifetime benefits.

Common questions include:

When Should I File for Benefits?
Can I Work and Still Receive Benefits?
How are My Benefits Calculated?
What is the Maximum Benefit Available?
How Do I Utilize Spousal Benefits?
What is the “File and Suspend” Strategy?
What is the “Claim Now, Claim More Later” Strategy?
What is the Strategy for Two High-Earning Spouses?
What About Divorced Spouse Benefits?
How Do Survivor Benefits Work?
Can I Estimate What My Benefits Will Be?
What About Taxes?
When Will I be Eligible for Medicare?

Call to schedule a no-cost one hour appointment to discuss your options.

Question:

Answer:

Ask The Financial AdvisorAsk The Financial Advisor

Gregg Patenaude
Patenaude Wealth 
Management, Inc.

QUICKHITS >>
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Three other businesses formerly
in the Staples mall — Little Caesers
and Postal Annex — have left and
will not be returning. CVS has an
existing pharmacy across the street
in the Vons shopping center.

“We learned that the project has
been in design for three years,” said
Victor about the project, which
some feel has been shrouded in
secrecy.

“Some feel that developers should
have been more involved in engag-
ing the community in this project,”
Victor said.

One of  those disappointed by how
the Staples redevelopment has been
handled is Brian Curry, chairman
of  the Pacific Beach Planning
Group (PBPG).

Curry dashed off  a letter to city
planners, noting, “An applicant for
a 60,000-square-foot retail center
in the heart of  Pacific Beach (Ingra-
ham and Garnet) was not required
to appear at the PBPG or engage in
any community outreach. This sit-
uation results in an incredible dis-
connect on forward planning. It
seems planning policy should be
revisited to guarantee that the pub-
lic and PBPG is consulted on any
new development in PB, especially
with regard to major projects.”

Victor said there were two rea-
sons why the Staples redevelopment
was not required by the city to come
before PBPG for public review.

“Only those projects on the west
side of  Ingraham Street have to go
through coastal review, and this
project is on the east side,” she said.
“Also because they’re (developers)
knocking down the entire building
and rebuilding with the same struc-
ture.”

Vicki Piazza of  Carrier Johnson +
Culture said the initial idea was to
keep half  of  the building space at
the Staples mall and rebuild the
other half, which had to be aban-
doned.

“The building, built in 1962, just
wasn’t equipped to handle modern
big-box retail,” Piazza said, adding
leases have not been signed with all
five prospective tenants.

Piazza said the building will not
be completely rebuilt to almost the
exact specifications of  the older
building, but slightly smaller.

The architect said Staples has said
that its new prototype store which is
going into the rebuild is as much as
2,000 feet smaller than its previous
space. She said that space could
become available for other uses,
though Staples could very well find
a use for it.

Victor said the latest news about
the Staples mall rebuild is a positive
development.

The fact that there is 2,000 extra
square feet of  space possibly avail-
able, Victor said, means “that may
allow us to develop that as a com-
munity group office to be used by
Discover PB (BID), PBPG, PB Town
Council and other civic and school

groups. We’re talking about some
sort of  civic engagement place, a
place with seating for meetings.”

Victor said a proposed Decobike
bikeshare station planned to go in
on the corner of  Ingraham Street
and Garnet Avenue could possibly
be “retooled” so that it could cater to
bicycle enthusiasts.

“We’re talking about possibly cre-
ating a bike shed which people
could use to store and repair their
bikes which could be part of  the bike
path that goes through PB,” Victor
said.

Chris Olson, a member of  both
beautifulPB and the PBPG, said
having community and bike cen-
ters in the middle of  PB’s business
district would “be like a dream come
true.”

Olson said there is also talk of
doing work on the stormdrains in
that same area to prevent runoff
from polluting the bayfront ecosys-
tem.

Reconstruction on the Staples
rebuild is expected to be completed
by March 2015.

“There will be two months after
that for companies to go in and do
tenant improvements before open-
ing up in May 2015,” Victor said.

There is one more thing the PB
community appears to want done
with the Staples project.

“We are working with the city to
not let this happen again where a
project this large — and this signif-
icant — does not have any commu-
nity engagement,” Victor said.

MALL >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

THE NEW LOOK This courtesy floorplan shows the new lineup of the plaza: Trad-
er Joe’s, Staples, Petsmart and Walgreens.

PHOTOGRAPHY POSITION:
Director of Photography/Technical Services Mgr 

for Award winning Video Production Company

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum 10yrs exp, specifically in all 
phases of digital photography, video production & data 

management & protection.Exp with Red Epic Digital Cinema 
Camera, Lighting Grip, Sound Camera Support (Dolly Helicopter

Moco Slider) Still Photo Lighting Equipment & Retouching. Data Mgt
(Mac OSX Server; LTO tape backup; Network Construction)

EDUCATION: Associates Degree

SALARY: 34K to start + benefits

CONTACT: JEFFREY jobs@tallgrasspictures.com



the environment to see different
kinds of  people from different cul-
tures,” said Frank Shamas of
Pharaoh’s about what draws
guests. “A hookah lounge is a very
different place, a social place.”

Other Pacific Beach hookah
lounges include: Off  the Hookah,
972 Garnet Ave., Sinbad Café,
1050 Garnet Ave., Hook Me Up
Hookah, 1140 Garnet Ave., and
Red Velvet Hookah Lounge, 1425
Garnet Ave.

Pharaoh’s has a lot to offer, both
the familiar and the unfamiliar.
Big-screen TVs offer the latest in
sports while guests lounge in the
spacious interior that features
plenty of  tables for groups and lots
of  upholstered booths.

“It has to be very welcoming
and offer new ideas,” said Shamas
of  the ambiance of  hookah
lounges like Pharaoh’s, noting

“There are many options for
hookah bars now. Before, there
weren’t many,” he said.

Shamas said hookah lounges
are popping up all over the coun-
try. In San Diego, he said there are
as many as 30 concentrated along
El Cajon Boulevard alone.

A hookah is a multi-stemmed
waterpipe used to vaporize and
smoke flavored tobacco called
shisha, which is passed through a
glass water basin before being
inhaled. Hookahs are an ancient
smoking tradition, originating
from the Persian Empire. Hookahs
later spread to Egypt in the Middle
East and Turkey during the
Ottoman dynasty. 

The smoking apparatus has
since gained popularity through-
out the world.

The shisha is virgin, natural
tobacco with flavoring and glyc-
erine, said Shamas. A customer
can purchase 250 grams of  fla-
vored shisha in a wide variety of
flavors, which costs $14 to $20.
That amount of  shisha will typ-

ically last a group of  three peo-
ple about two hours.

Hookah pipes are meant to be
shared, said Shamas.

He said that’s a big part of  the
lounge’s appeal.

What else is appealing about
Pharaoh’s is the food. Fresh fruit
and fruit drinks are offered, as
well as a full menu and deli.
Offerings include salads, sand-
wiches and panninis for lunch,
brunch and dinner.

“We’ll be open for breakfast
soon once we’ve established our-
selves here,” said Shamas.

Pharaoh’s is also a great place
to people-watch, any time of  the
night or day, as Shamas can
attest.

“It’s very social and you can
meet lots of  new people,” he said,
adding there’s a never-ending
stream of  passersby to gaze at;
people of  every age, background
and walk of  life.

“It’s a younger crowd at night
than it is during the daytime,”
said Shamas, noting the lounge

is open late on weeknights, until
4 a.m., and 2 or 3 a.m. on week-
days depending on the turnout
to capture that crowd.

“We get large groups of  20
people sometimes,” said Shamas.

He offers an open invitation
for guests to drop in and experi-

ence what a hookah lounge is all
about.

“Come in and try it at least
once,” he said. “It’s very social,
very modern. The brands, flavors
and tastes of  the tobacco are
amazing. It’s something differ-
ent, something unique.”
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HOOKAH >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

MULTIPLE APPEAL Hookah lounges like Pharoah’s often sport big-screen TVs and
tasty food offerings to complement the smoke experience.     Photo by Dave Schwab

increase to their employees … or by
telling everyone you want your
employees to work while they are
sick.''

The vote on the minimum-wage
hike went along party lines, 6-3,

with Democrats voting in favor and
Republicans voting against. Repub-
lican Mayor Kevin Faulconer and
the San Diego Chamber of  Com-
merce, led by recent past Republi-
can Mayor Jerry Sanders, have
opposed the wage increase.

“I feel the deal we reached on
minimum wage was a fair compro-
mise,” concluded District 2 Coun-

cilman Ed Harris. “I’ve seen the
research and data that points to the
positive impacts of  raising the min-
imum wage and providing earned
sick leave. 

“By paying a livable wage, we can
help avoid paying higher social ser-
vice costs, and by providing earned
sick leave, we support higher
employee productivity in the long

term.
“I don’t know how people living

in San Diego can make ends meet
on $1,560 a month,” continued
Harris, noting, that “That’s what a
full-time minimum-wage earner
makes at the current rate of  $9 an
hour.”

$9 an hour, the state's minimum
wage law, went into effect July 1. 

Supporters of  the new minimum
wage argue the pay increase helps
the impoverished without hurting
the local economy. Detractors
counter that a higher minimum
wage puts employers at a competi-
tive disadvantage, causing them to
hire fewer employees, thus hurting
the segment of  the population that
the city is attempting to help.

WAGE >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1



They’re back! After a lengthy
hiatus, long-running night spot
Brick by Brick has reopened its
doors under new management.
The venue has been partially
remodeled and there has been no
time wasted in putting together a
terrific lineup, including Drum
Wars: An Evening with rock leg-
ends Vinnie and Carmine Appice
on July 24, The Burning of  Rome
on July 26 and Fuel on July 31.
Plans are for the venue to feature
a mix of  genres, but with former
members of  the band As I Lay
Dying, who are now owners of
Brick by Brick, you can expect
rock to feature heavily. The build-
ing as a music site goes back to
1975, when Jerry Herrera first
opened it as The Spirit. It’s great to
see the tradition of  great music at
1130 Buenos Ave. continue,
hopefully for many years to come. 

• VINNIE AND CARMINE

APPICE: Thursday, July 24 at
BRICK BY BRICK, 1130 Buenos
Ave., 8 p.m. 21 and up. $10.
www.brickbybrick.com.

Theme concerts and tribute
shows seem to be the popular
thing at the moment, but at least
one group of  musicians is playful-
ly bucking that trend and concen-

trating on new music with a show
dubbed “Things That I Love That I
Used To Hate.” Taking place at
Dizzy’s on July 25, the show will
feature an all-star cast, including
guitarist Peter Sprague, pianist
Danny Green, saxophonist Tripp
Sprague, bassist Justin Grinnell
and drummer Julien Cantelm.
While the sets will consist of  new
tunes, jazz aficionados can rest
assured this will be a night of  stel-
lar performances full of  songs sure
to inspire future themed shows
and tributes. 

• PETER SPRAGUE AND

FRIENDS: Friday, July 25 at
DIZZY’S, 4275 Mission Bay Drive.
8 p.m. $15. www.dizzysjazz.com.

Blues fans know they’ll have a
good time at a Blue Largo show.
Appearing at Humphreys Back-

stage Live on July 28, the band has
released a pair of  acclaimed
albums, most recently, “I’m Still In
Love With You.” But like all good
bar bands, a live club setting is
where it truly excels. Perfect for
swing dancing or just enjoying the
marina view at the restaurant, the
band’s originals and covers pro-
vide a great soundtrack to any
evening. With a set that can
include anything from evergreen
“Besame Mucho” to Bill Doggett’s
“Honky Tonk,” this is a band that
will please both blues purists and
casual fans alike.

• BLUE LARGO: Monday, July 28
at HUMPHREYS BACKSTAGE LIVE,

2241 Shelter Island Drive. 7 p.m.
$12.www.humphreysbackstageli
ve.com.

Postponed from last month, the
debut of  power trio Joey Harris,
Caren and Paul Kamanski will
take place Aug. 2 at the Kona Kai
Resort. Mixing acoustic guitars
and sweet harmonies, the trio’s
music will be the perfect accompa-
niment to an evening on the
resort’s patio with a nice mix of
covers and originals. The latter
will be particularly enticing, con-
sidering Harris is a former Beat
Farmer with an arsenal of  great
songs in his catalog, while
Kamanski is an acclaimed song-
writer with such hits as “Holly-
wood Hills” to his credit. For fans
of  roots rock, Americana or
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California-French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm •  Dinner Tues - Sun 4pm - 9pm 

960 Turquoise St. •   San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering •  Restaurant •  Bakery •  Wine Boutique

Try our
$25.95
3-Course
Prix Fixe

Dinner Menu!

LIVEMUSIC >>
By BART MENDOZA

PETER SPRAGUE

LIQUID BLUE, the popular dance band rocked the crowd at the Point Loma Con-
cert in the Park series last Friday, making it one the largest crowds ever.  Liquid
Blue is the world’s most traveled band and is proud to call Point Loma home. Visit
liquid-blue.com for event schedule.

SEE LIVE MUSIC >> PG. 14
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-Free Event Every Saturday in
July and August in Old Town -

SAN DIEGO, -Old Town San Diego
State Historic Park is celebrating trav-
el and transportation in the era of real
horsepower during “Stagecoach Days”
kicking off on July 5. Come join in the
old fashioned fun from the mid-1800s
from noon to 5 p.m. on eight Satur-
days in July and August.

Sponsored by Fiesta de Reyes, the
free event features a different theme
each Saturday such as: Days of the
Vaqueros, Women of the West, Soldiers
and Citizens, TwainFest and Taste of
the Past.

Attendees will enjoy afternoons
filled with activities that reflect life in
early San Diego and celebrate the West

on the move. Through living history
activities and demonstrations, stories
and songs, visitors will gain an appre-
ciation for early modes of transporta-
tion and daily life. All activities are
geared toward children and adults of
all ages.

“This year’s Stagecoach Days will
be the best in our park’s history,” stat-
ed Event Coordinator Greg Giacop-
uzzi. “We have added many more fam-
ily friendly activities to the event this
year so visitors will get a true taste of
what Old Town was like in the 1800s.”

This year also marks the 150th
anniversary of California State Parks.
As part of the statewide celebration,
special commemorative aspects will
be added to Stagecoach Days.

The Stagecoach Days schedule is
as follows:

July 26 - “Soldiers and Citizens” -
The military has been part of San
Diego since its inception. Following
the Mexican American War, dragoons,
the Mormon Battalion and the
Boundary Commission all had an
impact on life in San Diego.

August 2- “Taste of the Past” --
What we eat, how we acquire it, who
prepares it, how it is prepared are part
of our cultural make up. This day will
explore what was part of the dining
experiences for people in early San
Diego. While you learn about the
foods of the past you will be able to
sample modern tastes that evoke that

time provided by the food purveyors
in the park.

Old Town San Diego State Historic
Park, with the support of the Boosters
of Old Town and donation from Fies-
ta de Reyes, is proud to offer these free
activities for adults and children of all
ages. The park is located on San Diego
Avenue and Twiggs Street in San
Diego, and is conveniently located next
to the Old Town Transit Center, with
Coaster, Trolley, and MTS bus service.
Free parking is available at the Cal-
Trans headquarters, just two blocks
from the park at 4050 Taylor St.

For more information, go to
www.parks.ca.gov/oldtownsandiego
or call (619) 220-5422.

ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN
STAGECOACH DAYS: CELEBRATING THE WILD WEST IN SAN DIEGO

Luv Surf Shop Celebrates its Second Anniversary
Mission Bay Boutique Turns Two in Style, Invites San Diego Community

Located in the heart of coastal San Diego, the Luv Surf Shop in Mission Beach, California is a
beach-chic boutique that offers an array of beachwear, jewelry, and accessories. In addition to their
own Luv Surf Apparel, the shop carries a blend of designer goods and unique pieces from local
artist and designers. The business is pet-friendly, and carries their own line of pet accessories. 

“We are proud to have been a part of the San Diego community for the past two years and look 
forward to many more,” remarked Chris Kramer, Director of Retail for the lifestyle brand.  

Luv Surf Shop has wrapped up their second year in the Mission Bay storefront and is celebrating
the milestone with an anniversary event from 1-4pm on Sunday, July 27th 2014. The 
can’t-miss event will feature live music by Miles Ahead, complimentary eats and drinks, and 
discounts on fresh apparel and accessories. 

RSVP at www.facebook.com/events/1440223699588734/

Luv Surf Shop 2 Year Anniversary Party
3816 Mission Blvd, San Diego, California 92109
July 27th 1-4pm

Mention this article to receive 20% off your purchase all day this Sunday

Arts & Entertainment

With a lineage that can be
traced back to 1964, The Farm-
ers are one of  the most impor-
tant combos to ever call San
Diego home. Currently featuring
longtime leader Jerry Raney,
alongside such local legends as
bassist Chris Sullivan (The Pen-
etrators) and drummer Joel
Kmak (The Hitmakers), the
band is the last of  the truly great
bar bands, keeping the dance
floor filled and the bartenders
busy. Great originals mix with
solid covers like Yardbirds classic
“For Your Love” for a night of
rock ’n’ roll that brings back a

missing element in so much
music today: fun.

• THE FARMERS: Saturday,
July 26 at HUMPHREYS BACK-

STAGE LIVE, 2241 Shelter Island

Drive, Shelter Island. 9 p.m.
$12. www.humphreysback-
stagelive.com.

— Bart Mendoza

MUSTHEAR >> THE FARMERS



Back in the day, the young ath-
lete had it relatively simple: play for
the school sports team or play Little
League baseball, Pony League and
Colt League. There might be a bat-
ting cage in town (and there might
not be) for organized team trips.
Soccer wasn’t quite established in
the American youth sports world.

Fast-forward to the modern era
of  heightened attention on sports
in our culture, with its ESPN 24-
hour news cycle. Young people can
now get a highlight disk of  their
best plays, custom-made for college
recruiters. Parents may hire a per-
sonal trainer for their child to
improve individual skills in the
sport of  their choice. Recruiting
starts early, jet-propelled by the
Internet and electronic communi-
cations.

Welcome to the brave new world
that young athletes and their par-
ents already know and have been
negotiating since at least the
1990s. 

Enter the travel-team competi-
tion, pitting young athletes against
visiting organizations that bring
unfamiliar names and situations
to the events and, with them, the
opportunity to underscore success.   

Joe Palatella, La Jolla High
School’s All-CIF volleyball hitter-
blocker, sees the blue skies of  trav-
el team competition and highly
skilled coaching that have accom-
panied his skill development by
leaps and bounds since his fresh-
man year.

“Since the Mizuno 18-1’s Coast
Darrel team is so talented,” Palatel-
la texted, referring to his club team,
“we would be playing on the top
courts, playing the best teams and
getting all those reps. It’s a lot of
work. But if  you love volleyball and
you want to get better, it’s the way
to go.”

Palatella, a 6-foot, 5-inch leaper
entering his senior year as a Viking,
points to USC, Texas, South Caroli-
na, Georgia and Miami as colleges
with talented volleyball teams he
would love to play for next year. He
would be the first to talk about the

enjoyment and success he has
experienced on the La Jolla CIF
Division III championship team in
2013 and the team’s march to the
Division I semifinals in the recent-
ly completed 2014 season.

Across the La Jolla High campus,
Riley Young, headed to Louisiana
State University next month to play
for the Lady Tigers, sharpened her
skills playing for coach Dave Jones,
who coaches the boys’ and girls’
teams. Young savored her fleeting
times with classmates as a senior
this spring and said she enjoyed
social activities like the prom that
are part of  the school experience.

“I love how social activities are
involved with school,” said Young,
who leaves Aug. 17 for Baton
Rouge. “I like on the school team
how close we all are.” 

Regarding her club experience,
she said, “A club team is good
because you can pick the coach
you want to play for. The competi-
tion is much better than high
school is. It’s different not having it
tied to campus, because you’re
playing with [unknown] girls all
around the county versus with the
girls you go to school with.”

Coach Paul Baranowski, varsity
head coach of  the La Jolla High
boys’ basketball team, sees both
sides of  the road. Baranowski, with
20-plus years’ coaching, has also
directed travel teams. 

“I have mixed feelings about the

inherent conflict which exists for
players,” he said. 

Sometimes players have to
choose to play for the school team
or a club team only. CIF recently
reaffirmed by vote its rule against
an athlete playing for a club team
concurrent with the high school
season. Club soccer teams have
ongoing competition year-round.
Some travel squads don’t allow
team members to play for their
high school teams.

Baranowski cited the value of
travel teams in the interest of  an
individual player’s improvement.
But he cautioned that families
should gain information about
coaches before signing up.

“My preference,” he said, “is that
high school players prioritize school
team commitments ahead of  club
participation.”

Jones, the Viking volleyball
coach, is also a classroom teacher.
Contacted during his teaching day
in summer school, he voiced some
strong opinions about travel clubs
and non-teacher coaches in gen-
eral. 

“I think there’s a huge difference
between [club and school teams],”
Jones said. “The biggest difference I
see are the intangibles that are
taught in school versus on the club
teams. When you look at attitude
and leadership [being emphasized],
those things come in as factors on
club teams, but not as much.”
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Seniors Helping Seniors
Honors Client Who Served
as WASP During WWII

During World War II, a select
group of young women pilots
became pioneers, heroes, and role
models. They were the Women Air-
force Service Pilots, WASP's, the first
women in history trained to fly
American military aircraft. The
WASP program was born in 1942 to
create a corps of female pilots able to
fill all types of flying jobs at home,
thus freeing male military pilots to
travel to the front. Thirty-eight
WASPS were killed in service in
World War II and about 100 of the
more than 1,000 WASPs are still alive
today. 

Seniors Helping Seniors is proud
to provide assistance to one of these
brave women, Beverly Beesemeyer,
and honors her service to our coun-
try as we celebrate Independence
Day. Seniors Helping Seniors care-
givers have helped Beverly, who turns
96 on August 25, catalog her

m e m e nt o s
and records
to provide to
museum and
u n ive rs i t y
historical col-
l e c t i o n s .
They also
assist Beverly
with her daily
activities, drive her to appointments,
and prepare meals, which Beverly
describes as "the best. " Beverly has
been a client for over two years, " I
am so happy with the services
Seniors Helping Seniors provides,
they do everything and I don't have
to worry about a thing." 

"Beverly is a delight and her care-
givers understand and value the sac-
rifice Beverly and her fellow WASP's
made during WWII," said Sue Ersk-
ine, co-owner of Seniors Helping
Seniors, serving most of central, east
and south San Diego including Point
Loma, Coronado and La Jolla. Call
Seniors Helping Seniors at 800-481-
2488. Visit them on the web at home-
carebyseniors.com.

BBP

See photos & videos at
www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org

(619) 246-2003
Call for Tour. Private rooms w/bath

•  Residential Assisted Living Homes
•  Quality & Passionate 24/7 Care
•   Enriching Activities & Outings
•  Loving Care, Great Locations, Great Food
•  Memory/Dementia Care Offered
•  Hospice, Short term stays (respite) OK

Lic # 374602704, 37460329

Sports travel clubs: conflict of a young athlete’s
school ties or independent betterment By ED PIPER

DEFENSIVE MOVE La Jolla High Viking Joe Palatella, left, and Jack Chapman,

center, apply the block against Kamehameha, Hawaii in March. Photo by Ed Piper



Social-service providers and police
officials detailed efforts to curb home-
lessness in Ocean Beach recently while
at the same time answering to frustrat-
ed residents who feel not enough is
being done to solve the problem. Both
sides of  the issue — including advocacy
of  the need for services and calls for
compassion for human rights and out-
right ejection of  the sometimes harass-
ing and violent homeless squatters —
were aired during a public forum host-
ed by District 2 City Councilman Ed
Harris on July 10.

Local residents packed the Point
Loma/Hervey Branch Library commu-
nity room to hear from public officials
and then give their own takes on the
homeless situation, which some feel has
gotten out of  hand.

One woman said she felt like a prison-
er in her own home, claiming she’s vir-
tually had to lock herself  in to keep out
homeless vagrants.

Another angry resident half-joking-
ly suggested the homeless ought to be
removed from the area and taken some-
where where their appetites for alcohol
and drugs could be appeased without
disturbing the community.

A local restaurant owner said he
might have reconsidered locating his
business into the area if  he’d known the
homeless problem there was so severe.

A panel of  service providers on hand
for the homeless discussion included
Kalie Standish, PATH-Connections
Housing; Piedad Garcia, county Depart-
ment of  Mental Health; Tom Theisen,
Regional Task Force on the Homeless;

Milissa Peterman, San Diego Housing
Commission; and Sgt. Teresa Clark of
the SDPD Homeless Outreach Team
(H.O.T.).

Standish, associate director of  com-
munity engagement of  People Assist-
ing The Homeless — or PATH — a
group of  agencies working cooperative-
ly to end homelessness, said putting a
roof  over street people’s heads is the first
step to getting them stabilized and head-
ed back toward leading productive lives.

“We’re able to redirect folks,” said
Standish of  the program, which she
said provides an array of  services.

Standish said there’s been a 70-per-
cent reduction in homelessness in sur-
rounding communities when a com-
prehensive approach involving
wrap-around social services is offered.

Meanwhile, Garcia said, “The main
challenge for us is to coordinate the
efforts of  multiple agencies linking the
individual with needed services.”

Garcia said it’s very difficult to house
the homeless because they need to
acquire the necessary identification to
get the paperwork accomplished, as well
as to clean up any legal warrants or
financial black marks from their past.

Theisen talked about a new home-
lessness pilot program under way cur-
rently in downtown San Diego, which
he said involves a “coordinated assess-
ment and housing placement pro-
gram.”

That program, Theisen said,
involves volunteers who actively count
and assess the homeless to categorize
them and their needs. Those homeless

people can then be dealt with in a
much more individualized and focused
way once they’re housed and off  the
streets.

Details of  the available programs
drew responses from community
members and local representatives.

“You need to take those pilot pro-
grams and bring them to our coast,”
said Gretchen Kinney Newsom, presi-
dent of  the Ocean Beach Town Coun-
cil. “We need them right now.”

Cathy Kenton, a business owner in

the Midway area, said their coastal
neighborhood “has become the dump-
ing ground” for homeless people dis-
placed from elsewhere in the city.

“Our employees do not feel safe
coming and going to work in our
neighborhood,” Kenton said.

Melanie Nickel, chairwoman of  the
Midway-Pacific Highway Planning
Group, said there are four separate
types of  homeless in the area: people
sleeping on the streets in tents, those
living in vehicles, those who take to

panhandling on medians and others
who lounge in business parking lots.

Clark, of  the police department’s
H.O.T. team, said the key is not only to
identify resources for the homeless,
but to get the homeless matched up
with the appropriate resources.

Theisen urged residents to be
patient regarding the homelessness sit-
uation, saying, “There is no magic
solution. If  you want to solve the prob-
lem, you have to put the resources
behind it.”
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GRAPPLING WITH HOMELESSNESS A police officer restrains an unruly homeless man at the seawall in Ocean Beach. The

community is struggling to find a balance between meeting the mental-health and substance-abuse issues of the local home-

less and pushing back against unruly and sometimes violent behavior. Photo by Jim Grant

Some say eject the bad seeds; others call 
for compassion, better allocation of resources

Police, social services outreach programs play key role in finding solutions By DAVE SCHWAB

The first line of  defense in efforts to
control homelessness is the San Diego
Police Department’s Homeless Out-
reach Team (H.O.T.).

The H.O.T. team consists of  police
officers, county Health and Human Ser-
vices Department specialists and psy-
chiatric clinicians from the Psychiatric
Emergency Response Team (PERT), a
private nonprofit organization. The
H.O.T. team is available to assist the
community with homelessness-related
issues.

At a recent public forum hosted by
District 2 City Councilman Ed Harris on
homelessness issues in the Peninsula
area, Sgt. Teresa Clark of  the H.O,T.
team told residents the key to resolving
homelessness is not only to identify
resources to aid those out on the street,
but to get homeless people to seek out
those resources. No easy task, said
Clark, since people at present cannot be
forced to take advantage of  available
social services.

Clark said one objective of  the H.O.T.
team is “compassionate enforcement.”

“It’s hard to grab people up,” said
Clark, noting, “You can’t put them all in
the jail system — it just can’t handle
it.”

What H.O.T. team members do, said
Clark, is help homeless people to “make
connections, pull them off  the streets
and get them more help.”

Describing enforcement as “very
challenging,” Clark said one resource
available for everyone to tap into imme-
diately is to call 2-1-1. 

That number is an information hub
that connects people with community,
health and disaster services through a
free, 24/7 confidential phone service
and searchable online database.

“It’s just like calling 9-1-1,” said
Clark, who added the 2-1-1 line allows
searches for social services, including
everything from substance-abuse treat-
ment to child or elder care, food, hous-
ing and financial assistance.

By dialing 2-1-1, clients are linked
with highly-trained service representa-
tives who can help provide a wide range
of  immediate resources to individuals
and families.

A recent survey of  about 1,100
homeless people downtown revealed
that 62 percent were “chronically
homeless,” meaning they’ve lived on the
street a year or more.

About 14 percent of  the homeless
population are veterans, and as many

as 75 percent of  them are classified as
having serious mental-health problems.

Perhaps surprisingly, surveys have
found the largest proportionate group of
homeless is in the 50-to-59 age range.

Another 12 percent of  the homeless
population is age 60 or older.

Two-thirds of  the homeless popula-
tion is from San Diego or Southern Cal-
ifornia.

A total of  92 percent of  homeless
people surveyed, when asked if  they
would move off  the street and into tran-
sitional housing given the opportunity,
said they would accept.

On the city’s website, the SDPD and
elected officials recognize there is a fine
line between homelessness as a social
issue and a criminal issue. 

It is noted that many homeless are on
the street because of  substance abuse,
mental illness, or both. Often the disor-
der issues associated with homelessness
are criminal in nature — but difficult to
enforce.

Being homeless is also not a crime,
although many kinds of  public conduct
— public intoxication, loitering, prowl-
ing, fighting, trespassing, aggressive
panhandling, soliciting, urinating and
defecating in public, camping or sleeping
in parks, littering, obstructing sidewalks,
living in a vehicle parked on a public
street, disturbing the peace by loud and
unreasonable noises, using offensive
words, behaving in a threatening man-
ner — are illegal and should be reported
to police.

The phone number to call to reach
the police H.O.T. Team is (858) 490-
3850.

STREET INTERVENTION Police officers are the first line of defense in the Ocean
Beach community against criminal activity. Their duties also include dealing with
homelessness issues, public drunkenness and finding means to offer the homeless
an opportunity to take advantage of programs and services to get them off the
street — if vagrants choose to take advantage of such programs. Photo by Jim Grant

Residents divided on how to deal with homelessness dilemma By DAVE SCHWAB



Fence Repair
Termite Damage

John M Barrie
Carpenter/Handyman

J3182@live.com • 619-246-8929

All Exterior Work

Free Estimates

Guaranteed Work

TELEVISION

Brighten Up Your Days This Summer with

Beltran Window Cleaning
Residential and Commercial 

Window Cleaning • Preassure Washing
Screen Repair • Janitorial Services

Senior / Military Discounts • Free Estimates
(619) 838-6763

www.beltranwindowcleaning.com 

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TREE SERVICES

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service

Weekly • Monthly 
Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

Top to 
Bottom
detailed
cleaning

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 7 YRS!

ROOFING

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Senior and Military Discounts

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!

ELECTRICIAN

WINDOWS

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

NEED CASH?

THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20

BUY • SELL • TRADE
We pay cash for clothing, records,

DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach
1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283

Ocean Beach
4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.5011

North Park
3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego
2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744
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Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

HANDYMAN

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE
FREE ESTIMATES

CLD
ELECTRIC

• Senior Discounts
• Expert Troubleshooting

cldelectric.com

PAINTING

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Water Wise Landscaping

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences

Custom Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

CLEANING

PLUMBING

Home Service Directory

$25 Wheelbarrow
$150 1/2 Cord • $300 Cord

FREE AREA DELIVERY
*Does not include Sales Tax

POINT LOMA
FIREWOOD

4104 Voltaire St. - 619.224.2010

FIREWOOD

ANTIQUES

TOP 
DOLLAR

PAID FOR
QUALITY

ANTIQUES
& ART

CHRISTIAN CHAFFEE

619.299.3448

SAVE THIS AD • SAVE THIS AD
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GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing…
• Supplies are decreasing…
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 • LawnAlterNativessd.com

Free Estimates
Ph: (619) 655-9562

Specializing in: Kitchens * Baths
Entries Patios * Counter Tops  

Restore Grout * Repairs

TREE SURGEONS - All your tree care needs
I.S.A. Certified Arborist - Western Chapter 3137A

Senior Citizen Discounts

619-661-5001 • 800-569-5372
www.arborwesttree.com

Bonded & Insured Lic #C27 & C61-627801

Since
1985

Free
Estimates

HAULING

HOMECARE SERVICES

TILESCONSTRUCTION

619.302.2937
www.pointlomaBBQcleaners.com

Let the Pros Clean it for you!

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU
CLEANED YOUR GRILL?

CALL TO RECIEVE $50.00 OFF
YOUR GRILL CLEANING BY JULY 31ST

Removes:
• Grease
• Fat
• Harmful Carcinogins

• Food Tastes Better
• Grill Works Better

BBQ CLEANING

INCOME OPPORTURNITYCARPET CLEANING

C A R P E T C L E A N I N G

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SERVICES!

619-757-0692 Min $5 fuel charge
Some carpets require deep cleaning for better results

$29.95 2 rooms (LR + DR = 2 Rooms)
$99.95 whole house (Up to 6 Rooms)

SERVING ALL OF SAN DIEGO - 24 YEARS IN BUSINESS

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V Ruperto Vazques 

Landscape

Ph:   (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

· Tree Trimming 
· Hauling 
· Concrete 
· Wood Fencing 
· Sprinkler Installation 

P.O. Box 710398 San Diego, CA 92171

HAULING

HEALTH & BEAUTY

PJ BARBER SHOP
$12 Reg. Haircuts 
$2 OFF Haircut
Walk-ins
welcome
4645 Cass St., Ste 103

858-270-2735

GRAND OPENING

Expires 07/31/2014

McKNIGHT 
CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling • Home Improvement
• 25 Years Exp. • Free Estimates

Call Mike 
858.688.7753

Portuguese 
L A N G UAG E   C L A S S E S

LEVEL 2 – STARTS FEB 18, 2014 @ 7:00PM
12 WEEK SESSION: $300

PRE-REGISTER: 
PORTUGUESLANGUAGEACADEMY@GMAIL.COM

PORTUGUESE

AFFORDABLE QUALITY HOMECARE:

Compassionate assistance available
on an hourly or live-in basis. 
Optional services include: 

companionship, homemaker,
respite, personal care 

(non-medical) and transportation.
Our friendly and compassionate 

companions can manage 
challenges of memory loss 

and physical limitations. 
Our companions are carefully 

selected and thoroughly screened.

Please call Doug at Caregivers One at

760-458- 3844



FOUND CAR KEYS On the corner of Beryl
and Wilbur. Friday7/18 or Saturday 7/19
- If you are missing keys please call to
identify 858-483-5562  

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN HERE Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Financial assistance
available. Post 9/11 GI Bill accepted. Job
placement assistance. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 888-242-3214  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed bar-
ber/stylist...comission/boothrent available...
if you are interested please contact Saida
@ (619)756-7778 or (619) 929-7310  

THE STANDARD SALON 1039 Silverado
St. La Jolla, CA 92037 Under New Own-
ership! Has immediate openings for Full
Time and Part Time Hairstylist. Looking
for professional, upbeat, team-oriented
stylist to join us at our beautiful location
in La Jolla! 858- 551-0470  

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet
for your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost
$20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB
177, Greenville, SC 29611. (864)295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www.MyMangosteen.net 

M A K A Y L A - A N N D E S I G N S . C O M  
Handmade & handcrafted jewelry.
Unique and at low prices! www.Makayla-
AnnDesigns.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES Prints for
home, office, and gifts. Beautiful images
of San Diego, La Jolla, etc. You can order
prints, and images printed onto products
(t-shirts, coffee mugs).
www.josephsgiacalonephoto.com  

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,
accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www. PaperBack-
Swap.com!  

CASH PAID For Comic Books (1930’s-
1970’s) Action Figures(1960’s -1980’s+)
Magic Cards. Coming for SDCC 2014
(716) 445-2966 x ID 3368815

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-
tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-

comics@yahoo.com. 

WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On
Local & National News, Radio, A Number
Of Local Papers & Magazine Articles.
Swimming is one of our strongest rec-
ommendations for most K9’s. It is an
ideal form of exercise for a many rea-
sons. Our rehab services offer assisted
swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates
full use of the front and hind legs vs.
partial use as seen with underwater
treadmills • Dogs are often able to
actively swim although unable to move
their legs on land (due to stroke/ spinal
injury) • Allows manual techniques by
therapist/ manual resistance to an affect-
ed limb • Swimming in a controlled envi-
ronment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following
injury/ surgery • Improves function &
quality of life • Works reciprocal muscle
groups (helps correct muscle imbal-
ances) • Reduces pain & inflammation •
Reduces canine obesity thus decreasing
the risk of other health-related problems
• Increases strength, range of motion &
cardiovascular conditioning • Prevents
overheating through proper water tem-
perature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces
post-exercise soreness • Provides good
cross training for the competitive, athlet-
ic dog (619) 227-7802  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call
to see our portfolio or Email us at
RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping
**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787   

WWW.SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil.
F&C, owner will sell or exchange for? Will
carry all financing. Other properties avail-
able. Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @ 619 454 4151 

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy,
lease or lease option, $1.65mil. Many
more RE opportunities. Geo Jonilonis Rltr
619 454 4151 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
017652 Fictitious Business Names(s): PACIFIC BEACH
HAIR SALON Located at: 1880 GRAND AVENUE, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92109 is registered by the following: TIMOTHY
ALLEN MATTHEWS This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: NOT APPLICA-
BLE Registrant Name TIMOTHY ALLEN MATTHEWS Title:
OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JUNE
27, 2014 ISSUE DATES: JULY 03,10,17 & JULY 24 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2014-00020816-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY,Neha Puri, 10201 Corte Tierra Baja, La Mesa,
CA 91941 HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT
FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS FROM  NEHA
PURI  TO  NEHA PURI GUNDARA THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition should not be granted. Any person object-
ing to the name changes described above must file a
written objection that indicates the reasons for the objec-
tion at least two court days before the matter is scheduled

to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no writ-
ten objection is timely filed, the court may grant the peti-
tion without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON AUG 15, 2014 TIME: 9:30 AM DEPT 46 220 WEST
BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE DATE(S):
JULY 03, 10 ,17 AND 24, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
016423 Fictitious Business Names(s) MEDICAL SNACKS,
MEDI SNAXX Located at: 841 TURQUOISE, SAN DIEGO,
CA 92109 is registered by the following: ROBYN BOLD-
EN This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first
day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
ROBYN BOLDEN Title: OWNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JUNE 16, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JULY
03 ,10,17 AND 24, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
017619 Fictitious Business Names(s): ROGERS RESTORA-
TION located at: 6822 IVES COURT, SAN DIEGO, CA
92111 is registered by the following: GEORGE ROGERS
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day
of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
GEORGE ROGERS Title: OWNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JUNE 27, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JULY
03 ,10,17 AND  24, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
017480 Fictitious Business Names(s): SUNSET PLAZA
located at: 5083 SANTA MONICA BLVD, SAN DIEGO, CA
92107 is registered by the following: SMALL PROPERTIES,
LLC This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY SMALL PROPERTIES, LLC 4960 NEWPORT
AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. CALIFORNIA The first day of busi-
ness was: 01/31/2003 Registrant Name:  SMALL PROP-
ERTIES, LLC Title: MANAGER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JUNE 26, 2014 ISSUE DATES:
JULY 03 ,10,17 AND 24 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
017676 Fictitious Business Names(s): SALON COS-
MOPOLITAN located at: 1039 SILVERADO STREET, LA
JOLLA, CA 92037 is registered by the following: FELICIA
MARIE GOODFELLOW, TAMMUZ ROBIN GOODFELLOW
This business is conducted by: A MARRIED COUPLE The
first day of business was: 05/05/2014 Registrant Name:
FELICIA GOODFELLOW Title: OWNERThe statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: JUNE 27, 2014 ISSUE DATES:
JULY 03 ,10,17 AND 24, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
017935 Fictitious Business Names(s): GRASS ROOTS
CLOUD SERVICES located at: 6047 ADOBE FALLS RD.
SAN DIEGO, CA 92120 is registered by the following:
BRENDA BICKETT This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: NOT APPLICA-
BLE Registrant Name: BRENDA BICKETT Title: OWNER The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 01,
2014 ISSUE DATES: JULY 10,17, 24 AND 31, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
017724 Fictitious Business Names(s): SD CANDLES AND
CRAFTS located at: 2015 CABLE ST. #207 SAN DIEGO,
CA 92107 is registered by the following: PRISCILLA B.
SANCHEZ This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL
The first day of business was: 06/30/2014 Registrant
Name: PRISCILLA SANCHEZ Title: OWNER The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: JUN 30, 2014  ISSUE
DATES: JULY 10,17, 24 AND 31, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
015187 Fictitious Business Names(s): RENDINA HEALTH-
CARE REAL ESTATE located at: 505 LOMAS SANTA FE
DR. #190 SAN DIEGO, CA 92075 is registered by the fol-
lowing: VERSA PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC This busi-
ness is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
VERSA PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC 661 UNIVERSITY
BLVD. SUITE 200 FLORIDA The first day of business was:
NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: BENNY FLORES Title:
PRESIDENT The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
JUN 03, 2014 ISSUE DATES: JULY 03,10,17 & 24, 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2014-00021876-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, JESSE DAVID SPROAT SAN DIEGO, CA.
92129 858-926-9276 HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS
COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME
FROM JESSE DAVID SPROAT TO DAVID CHARLES BOUL-
DER THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON AUG 15, 2014 TIME: 9:30 AM DEPT 46
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATE(S): JULY 10, 17, 24 AND 31, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
018110 Fictitious Business Names(s): CLIQUE located at:
2353 ALBATROSS ST. #302 SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 is
registered by the following: MARCELO BELLATO This busi-
ness is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
MARCELO BELLATO Title: CEO The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JULY 03, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JULY
03,10,17 AND 24, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
018154 Fictitious Business Names(s): EFFECTIVE AUTO
MARKETING located at: 4870 NARRAGANSETT AVE. SAN
DIEGO, CA 92107 is registered by the following: JOHN
ANDERSON, CHRISTOPHER BRAGG This business is  con-
ducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIPThe first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
MARCELO BELLATO Title: CEO The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JULY 03, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JULY
17, 24, 31 AND AUG 07, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
018022 Fictitious Business Names(s): HELPING HANDS
HOUSEKEEPING, A HELPING HAND CLEANING SERVICE
located at: 6227 EALCOMA DR. SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85254
is registered by the following: BRENDA SMITH This busi-
ness is  conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of busi-
ness was: 07/01/2013 Registrant Name: BRENDA SMITH
Title: OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: JULY 02, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JULY 17, 24, 31 AND
AUG 07, 2014

SUMMONS (CITACION JUDICIAL) NOTICE TO DEFEN-
DANT: (AVISO AL DEMANDADO) CANDACE BYER,
MICHAEL R. VOLPE, and DOES 1 through 20, inclusive
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: (LO ESTA DEMAN-
DANDO EL DEMANDANTE) HALIMA OSMAN NOTICE! You
have  been sued. The court may decide against you with-
out your being heard unless you respond within 30 days.
Read the information below. You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court and have a copy
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not pro-
tect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form
if you  want the court to hear your case. There may be a
court form that you can use for your response. You can find
these court forms and more information at the California
Courts online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov self-
help), your county library, or the courthouse nearest you.
If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee
waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you
may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and
property  may be taken without further warning from the
court. There are other legal requirements. You may want
to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney referral service. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal
services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can
locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Ser-
vices Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.
gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar
association. NOTE: The court has a statuatory lien for
waived fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration
award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court’s lien
must be paid before the court will dismiss the case  Tiene
30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen
esta citación y papeles legales para presentar una respues-
ta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una
copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica
no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en
formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en
la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted
pueda usar para su respuesta. puede encontrar estos for-
mularios de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp/espanol/), en la biblioteca de leyes de su conda-
do o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no  puede
pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al secretario de la corte
que le déo  un frmulario de exención de pago de cuotas.
Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo,
dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.Hay otros requisitos
legales Es recomendable que llame a un abogado inmedi-
atamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un
servicio de remisión a aabogados. Si no puede a un abo-
gado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de
servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos
sin grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal Services,(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de
Ayuda de las Cortes de  California, (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp/espanol/), o poniéndose en contacto con la corte
o el colegío de abogados locales. AVISO: Por ley, la corte
tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos
por imponer un gravamen sobrecualquler recuperacion de
$10,000 o mas de valor reclbida mediante un acuerdo o
una concesion de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil.
Tiene quo pagar el gravamen de la corte antes de que corte
pueda desechar el caso. The name and address of the
court is: (El nombre y dirección de la corte es): SAN DIEGO
SUPERIOR COURT, 330. W BROADWAY SAN DIEGO,
CA.92101 CASE NO: 37-2014-00012976-CU-PA-CTL.
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s
attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: (El nombre, la
direccieón y el número de teléfono del abogado del deman-
dante, o del demandante que no tiene abogado, es): KANE
HANDEL, 3525 DEL MAR HEIGHTS RD., Suite 231 San
Diego, CA. 92130 Tel: (858) 756-5195 DATE: APR 28,
2014 Clerk , by M. Scott,  Deputy, ISSUE DATES: JULY 10,
17, 24 AND 31, 2014

SUMMONS (CITACION JUDICIAL) NOTICE TO DEFEN-
DANT: (AVISO AL DEMANDADO) JESSE VASQUEZ, LIZ
VASQUEZ, and DOES 1 through 20, inclusive YOU ARE
BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: (LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL
DEMANDANTE) JENNIFER LATINO NOTICE! You have
been sued. The court may decide against you without
your being heard unless you respond within 30 days.
Read the information below. You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court and have a copy
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not pro-
tect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form
if you want the court to hear your case. There may be a
court form that you can use for your response. You can find
these court forms and more information at the California
Courts online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov self-
help), your county library, or the courthouse nearest you.
If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee
waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you
may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and
property  may be taken without further warning from the
court. There are other legal requirements. You may want
to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney referral service. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal
services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can
locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Ser-
vices Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.
gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar
association. NOTE: The court has a statuatory lien for
waived fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration
award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court’s lien
must be paid before the court will dismiss the case Tiene
30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen
esta citación y papeles legales para presentar una respues-
ta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una
copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica
no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en
formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en
la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted
pueda usar para su respuesta. puede encontrar estos for-
mularios de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp/espanol/), en la biblioteca de leyes de su conda-
do o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no  puede
pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al secretario de la corte
que le déo  un frmulario de exención de pago de cuotas.
Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo,
dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.Hay otros requisitos
legales Es recomendable que llame a un abogado inmedi-
atamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un
servicio de remisión a aabogados. Si no puede a un abo-
gado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de
servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos
sin grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal Services,(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de
Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp/espanol/), o poniéndose en contacto con la corte
o el colegío de abogados locales. AVISO: Por ley, la corte
tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos
por imponer un gravamen sobrecualquler recuperacion de
$10,000 o mas de valor reclbida mediante un acuerdo o

una concesion de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil.
Tiene quo pagar el gravamen de la corte antes de que corte
pueda desechar el caso. The name and address of the
court is: (El nombre y dirección de la corte es): SAN DIEGO
SUPERIOR COURT, 330. W BROADWAY SAN DIEGO,
CA.92101 CASE NO: 37-2014-00306376-CU-PO-STK.
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s
attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: (El nombre, la
direccieón y el número de teléfono del abogado del deman-
dante, o del demandante que no tiene abogado, es):
County of San Joaquin 222 E. Weber Ave., Stockton, CA.
95202 Patrick Curry; Curry & Westgate, Inc., 5637 N
Pershing Ave., Suite A-1, Stockton, CA; Tel: (209) 473-
0394 DATE: JAN 13, 2014., Clerk: ROSA JUNQUEIRO.
TAMMY KRANICH, Deputy, ISSUE DATES: JULY 10, 17,
24 AND 31, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
015187 Fictitious Business Names(s): RENDINA HEALTH-
CARE REAL ESTATE Located at: 505 LOMAS SANTA FE
DR. #190 SAN DIEGO, CA 92075 is registered by the fol-
lowing: RENDINA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY OF AMERI-
CA WEST, LLC This business is conducted by: A LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY RENDINA DEVELOPMENT COMPA-
NY OF AMERICA WEST, LLC 661 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
SUITE 200 JUPITER, FLORIDA 33458 FLORIDA The first
day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
MICHAEL D. RENDINA Title: CHIEF OPERATING OFFI-
CERThe statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: JUN 26,
2014 ISSUE DATES: JULY 17, 24, 31 AND AUG 07, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
017967 Fictitious Business Names(s): SEALIGHTS ART
AND CRAFTS located at: 2490 ETIWANDA ST. APT C SAN
DIEGO, CA 92107 is registered by the following: MAE
CRAUDER-DAVIS This business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The first day of business was: 06/01/1996 Reg-
istrant Name: MAE CRAUDER-DAVIS Title: OWNERThe
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: JUL 02,
2014  ISSUE DATES: JULY 17, 24, 31 AND AUG 07, 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA NORTH COUNTY 325
SOUTH MELROSE DR  VISTA, CA. 92081 CASE NO: 37-
2014-00022874-CU-PT-NC PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,
CATHERINE ELIZABETH GREELY AND JOSHUA SHANE
KENDALL  HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT
FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM
HENRY JAMES GREELY LIGHTFOOT TO HENRY JAMES
KENDALL A MINOR ON BEHALF OF HIS PARENTS
CATHERINE ELIZABETH GREELY AND JOSHUA SHANE
KENDALL THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interest-
ed in this matter shall appear before this court at the hear-
ing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name
changes described above must file a written objection
that indicates the reasons for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON SEPT 02, 2014
TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 26 SAME AS NOTED ABOVE ISSUE
DATE(S): JULY 17, 24, 31 AND AUG 07, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
018778 Fictitious Business Names(s): J AND M PAY-
PHONES located at: 2490 ETIWANDA ST. APT C SAN
DIEGO, CA 92111 is registered by the following: ANTHO-
NY JAMES FRANCIS This business is  conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: 07/11/2014
Registrant Name: ANTHONY JAMES FRANCIS Title: OWN-
ERThe statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: JUL
11, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JULY17, 24, 31 & AUG 07, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
018856 Fictitious Business Names(s): AMERICAN PLUMB-
ING GROUP located at: 3654 BEN ST.SAN DIEGO, CA
92111 is registered by the following: RYAN WILLIAM
ROTHERMEL This business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL The first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE
Registrant Name: RYAN WILLIAM ROTHERMEL  Title:
OWNERThe statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: JUL
14, 2014 ISSUE DATES: JULY 17, 24, 31 & AUG 07, 2014

SUMMONS (Family Law) NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: For-
tunato Sagun Petitioner’s name is: Felicidad Vitug CASE
NUMBER: D543374 You have 30 calendar days after this
Summons and Petition are served on you to file a Response
(form FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and have a copy
served on the petitioner. A letter or phone call will not pro-
tect you. If you do not file your Response on time, the court
may make orders affecting your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property, and custody of your children.
You may be ordered to pay support and attorney fees and
costs. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the clerk for a
fee waiver form. If you want legal advice, contact a lawyer
immediately. You can get information about finding lawyers
at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the legal services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by contacting your
local county bar association. NOTICE: The restraining
orders on page 2 are effective against both spouses or

domestic partners until the petition is dismissed, a judg-
ment is entered, or the court makes further orders. These
orders are enforceable anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received or seen a copy of
them. NOTE: If a judgment or support order is entered, the
court may order you to pay all or part of the fees and costs
that the court waived for yourself or for the other party. If
this happens, the party ordered to pay fees shall be given
notice and an opportunity to request a hearing to set aside
the order to pay waived court fees. 1.The name and
address of the court are Superior Court of California San
Diego, Family Law Division 1555 Sixth Avenue San Diego,
CA 92101 2. The name, address, and telephone number
of the petitioner’s attorney, or the petitioner without an attor-
ney, are: FELICIDAD VITUG 11472 VILLAGE RIDGE ROAD
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92131 Date: JUN 13, 2013 Clerk, by O.
CORONADO, Deputy ISSUE DATES: JULY 10, 17, 24 & 31,
2014

STATE OF WISCONSIN, CIRCUIT COURT, MILWAUKEE
COUNTYNOTICE AND ORDER OF HEARING (FOR PUBLI-
CATION) IN THE INTEREST OF EEB Born to: Amanda Blas-
ing Case No. 14TP140 O: Peter L Handley 10445 Mast
Blvd. #97 Santee, CA. 92071 Physical Description of
alleged parent: 30 yrs old white male tattos and scars on
forarms 6ft brown hair blue eyes. and any unknown par-
ent at unknown address. additional identifying information:
Date of conception August 2004 Place of conception Mil-
waukee, WI Date of birth: April, 2005 Place of birth West
Allis Memorial IT IS ORDERED: This notice be published
advising you that a petition for termination of your parental
rights to the above named child be heard at the Vel R.
Phillips Juvenile Center County Courthouse, Wauwatosa,
Wisconsin Rm / Br-address 10201 Watertown Plank
Road, Wauwatosa, WI 53226 on (date) Aug 4th 2014 at
11am. You have the right to have an attorney present. If
you desire to contest the matter and cannot afford an
Attorney, the state public defender may appoint an attor-
ney to represent you. If you fail to appear and the court ter-
minates your parental rights, either a motion to seek relief
from the judgement or a notice of intent to pursue relief
from the judgement must be filed in the trial court within
30 days after the judgement is entered, in order to preserve
the right to pursue such relief. If you need help in this mat-
ter because of a disability, please call 414-257-7098 IT
IS FOUND AND ORDERED THAT it is essential to include
the child’s name in order to give effective notice to the
father BY THE COURT: MARY E. RIGGIANO DATE:
06/23/2014 ISSUE DATE: JULY 24, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
018967 Fictitious Business Names(s): LOLA’S SWEETS
AND GOODIES Located at: 5063 CLAIREMONT MESA
BLVD. APT 29E SAN DIEGO, CA 92117 is registered by
the following: ROSEMARIE B. GENEROSO This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business
was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: ROSEMARIE B.
GENEROSO Title: OWNER / PROPRIETREST The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: JUL 15, 2014  ISSUE
DATES: JULY 24, 31, AUG 07 AND 14, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
016771 Fictitious Business Names(s): DEL CERRO
MANOR located at: 6667 WANDERMERE CT. SAN DIEGO,
CA 92120 is registered by the following: NONA ENTER-
PRISES, INC. This business is conducted by: A CORPORA-
TION NONA ENTERPRISES, INC. 6667 WANDERMERE
CT. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92120 CALIFORNIA The first day of
business was: 06/25/2004 Registrant Name: BENJAMIN
BARTH Title: PRESIDENT The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JUN18, 2014 ISSUE DATES: JULY 17,

24, 31 AND AUG 07, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
016262 Fictitious Business Names(s): B & B PAINTING
AND WALLCOVERING located at: 3834 ESTRELLA AVE.
SAN DIEGO, CA 92105 is registered by the following:
WILLIAM A. HELD, ROBERT R. AMAT This business is con-
ducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIPThe first day of
business was: 06/12/2014 Registrant Name: WILLIAM A.
HELD Title: GENERAL PARTNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JUN13, 2014 ISSUE DATES: JUN
19, 26 JULY 03 & 10, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
019334 Fictitious Business Names(s): SAN DIEGO PROP-
ERTY RENTALS Llocated at: 5241 BELARDO DR. SAN
DIEGO, CA 92124 is registered by the following: RICHARD
C. NORWOOD, RYAN J. RUTHERFORD This business is
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: RYAN
J. RUTHERFORD Title: OWNERThe statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JULY17, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JULY 24,
31 AUG 07 AND 14, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
019300 Fictitious Business Names(s): FLORENCIA PIZZA
Located at: 2410 FLETCHER PKWY EL CAJON, CA 92020
is registered by the following: MATI LORJA This business
is  conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business
was: 05/11/1995 Registrant Name: MATI LORJA Title:
OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY
17, 2014 ISSUE DATES: JULY 24, 31 AUG 07 & 14, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
019686 Fictitious Business Names(s): GRANDER HOME
FINANCING Located at: 677 7TH AVE. UNIT 412 SAN
DIEGO, CA 92101 is registered by the following: NATHAN
DANIEL WELLS This business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE
Registrant Name: NATHAN DANIEL WELLS Title: PRESI-
DENT / CEO The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: JULY 22, 2014  ISSUE DATES: JULY 24, 31 AUG
07 AND 14, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
016262 Fictitious Business Names(s): B & B PAINTING
AND WALLCOVERING located at: 3834 ESTRELLA AVE.
SAN DIEGO, CA 92105 is registered by the following:
WILLIAM A. HELD, ROBERT R. AMAT This business is con-
ducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIPThe first day of
business was: 06/12/2014 Registrant Name: WILLIAM A.
HELD Title: GENERAL PARTNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JUN 13, 2014 ISSUE DATES: JUNE
19, 26 JULY 03 & 10, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
016183 Fictitious Business Names(s): TERM LIFE 2 GO
Located at: 4876 SANTA MONICA AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA
92107 is registered by the following: SUDZ OF LINDA
VISTA, LLC. This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIA-
BILITY COMPANY SUDZ OF LINDA VISTA, LLC. 6941
LINDA VISTA RD. SUITE F SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111 CALI-
FORNIAThe first day of business was: 02/05/2014 Reg-
istrant Name: BRIAN CLUNE Title: PRESIDENT The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JUN 12, 2014
ISSUE DATES: JUNE 19, 26 JULY 03 & 10, 2014

� general help wanted

� lost & found

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

HELP WANTED 250

Classified Marketplace 13THURSDAY · JULY 24, 2014
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ITEMS FOR SALE 300

� property management

REAL ESTATE  800

LEGAL ADS 900

� income opportunities

� investment properties

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

     SERVICES OFFERED 450

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

� career training

Cruiser 
King

3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

(858) 488-6341
Not valid with other offers. Must present 

coupon at time of purchase. Exp. 6-30-15

BEACH CRUISER RENTAL

BEACH CRUISER SPECIAL

$10
A DAY

$40
A WEEK

$149.95

The Standard Salon
1039 Silverado St. 
La Jolla, CA 92037

(858) 551-0470

Under 
New Ownership!

Has immediate openings 
for Full and Part Time 

Hairstylists.
Three Weeks Free

Looking for professional, upbeat, 
team-oriented stylists to join us at our

beautiful location in La Jolla!

FOREIGN&DOMESTIC
CAR REPAIRPB

1727 Garnet Avenue - P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

pbforeign.com

858-270-1142

Pacific Beach’sONLY Foreign CarSpecialists

$1000 ANY OIL CHANGE
includes

30 POINT INSPECTION
• Change up to 4 qts. • Install new oil filter

• Lubricated chassis • Top off vital fluids
• Complete safety inspection • Most vehicles

+$3 EPA charge

not valid with any other
offers or specials.
Expires 08/31/14

$40 OFF
ANY SERVICE OVER $150

not valid with any other offers or specials. Expires 08/31/14

OFF

� rummage sales

ITEMS WANTED 325

PETS & PET SERVICES 400



OFFERED AT $1,225,000

1024 Felspar St. | Pacific Beach | 4BR/3.5 BA
Contemporary home only three blocks to the beach! 4 Bedroom/3.5 Bath with city, bay & ocean views from
rooftop deck. High quality design with Cherry wood floors, custom iron railings, SS appliances, Pewter fixtures,

Granite counters, Travertine tiles, surround sound & alarm system. Two master bedrooms and 
auto-gated onsite parking-up to 7 spaces.

Sandra Lee
760-753-3215  sandyllee@cox.net  CA BRE #01214244
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Shore Point Real Estate

Pacific Beach Commercial
• 577 Sq. Ft.
• 1 ½ Blocks to the Beach
• Business District-PB
• Recently Built, 2013
928 Hornblend St. CU 7
For Rent $1,500/month

WindanSea Condo
• 720 sqft
• 2 blocks to WindanSea
• 3rd Floor Unit 
• Granite Counters
• New Carpets, Paint & Moldings
6455 La Jolla Blvd #351
Offered at $360K

Condo in Crown Point
• 3 Br 2 Ba • 1300 Sq. Ft.
• Close to Bay
• Quiet Residential Street
• Garage
• Granite Counters
• Custom Cabinetry
• Two Balconies
4011 Promontory Street
Offered at $595K

Your
Listing
Here!

Who’s 
Next?

Alex Rojas   858-863-4141 
BRE #01400985
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Pacific Beach Townhouse
• 2 Br 2.5 Ba 
• 1,152 sqft. • 1 car garage
• Rooftop deck w/views of Mission Bay
• Hardwood Floors Great for entertaining
• Walking distance to Restaurants 

& Shops
• Minutes to the beach
2231 Felspar St.
Offered at $510K
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Who's your next Realtor?

ON AVERAGE MY LISTING CLIENTS SELL AT 
99% OF LIST PRICE!

ON AVERAGE MY BUYER CLIENTS PURCHASE AT 
85% OF LIST PRICE!

SINCE JANUARY I HAVE SOLD 12 PROPERTIES
WITH AN AVERAGE SALE PRICE OF $870,045

I want to be your next Realtor!
We love Pacific Beach as
much as you! We are a new
team to serve you better! 
Over 40 years combined 
experience we are dedicated to
helping you buy and sell smarter

It’s a great time to sell and plenty of good
reasons to buy. Let’s talk strategy to help
you understand why. - Nicole|858.8291049

CA BRE 01895180

www.LaJollaRealEstate.biz Ashley | Marsha | Brandy

JOHN TOLERICO
858.876.4672    

www.Sell858.com
CalBRE#01204419

HISTORIC 
LA JOLLA 
COVE COTTAGE

$1,635,000
• 2 Bedroom / 2 Bath with Room 

to Expand

• $250,000+ in restoration 

completed in 2009

• 5,750 square foot lot

• Mills Act = $3,094 annual taxes

BACK ON

MARKET!

619.822.0093
DRE# 01371100

NEW LISTING!
NOT ON MLS!

4 Blocks to Bay
3 Bed 2 Bath Home

6800 Sq Ft Lot
Zoned for 2 on 1!

Call today for a FREE In-Home Consultation

619.461.2101
shopexpressblinds.com

Custom Blinds, 
Shades & Shutters
•  Custom Faux or Wood Shutters •  Roller Shades
•  Woven woods •  Contemporary Roman Shades
•  Honeycomb Shades •  Verticals •  Motorized Blinds

acoustic music, it doesn’t get any better than
this intimate showcase gig. 

• JOEY HARRIS, CAREN AND PAUL

KAMANSKI: Saturday, Aug. 2 at the KONA

KAI RESORT, 1551 Shelter Island Drive. 6
p.m. No cover. www.resortkonakai.com.

Tribute bands are a dime a dozen these
days, but ones that can truly match the

sound and look of  the band they are honor-
ing are still a special thing. Such is the case
with Cheapest Trick, which manages to not
only sound pretty close to the real thing, but
its guitarist and drummer are dead ringers
for the original musicians. The band plays a
greatest-hits show, so there won’t be any sur-
prises, but with a catalog of  great songs like
“Surrender” and “I Want You to Want Me,”
no one will be complaining. 

• CHEAPEST TRICK: Saturday, Aug. 2 at
TIO LEO’S, 5302 Napa St. 9 p.m. 21 and up.
Cover TBD. www.tioleos.com.

LIVE MUSIC>>  
CONT. FROM PG. 8
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Karen: 619-379-1194 •  Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

1321 Cary Way, San Diego, CA 92109
Sweeping views of BAY & OCEAN! 2838 sf. 5 Bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Open Floor Plan
has huge kitchen with loads of cabinets & granite counters including island facing the

view, dining room & living room with vaulted ceilings! 1st level has master suite & 
2 other bedrooms. Lower level with 2nd master suite, 5th bedroom, 2nd laundry, &

great family room. Both floors with decks & views! Entertainer’ s delight.
Offered at $1,596,000

PACIFIC BEACH HOUSE
WITH STUNNING OCEAN VIEWS

©MMVII Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates LLC. A Realogy Company. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby's International
Realty® is a registered trademark licensed to Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates. An Equal Opportunity 
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

CA DRE#01767484

Dazzling new renovation. Open & airy 4 BR/3Bath, approx. 2000 sf on sprawling
10,500 sf lot. Features include zen front courtyard, frosted glass garage
door,espresso engr hardwood flooring, custom gourmet kitchen, dual master
suites, crystal blue pool & spa, large grassy front & back yard areas. 

Now priced at $1,029,000 to move you.

Pacific Beach Sleek Contemporary

     KATHY EVANS 858.775.1575 Cal BRE #00872108Coastal Properties

Property Management Made Easy

from LARGE to small
we have the knowledge and experience 

to make it easy for you.

Our services include:
Management of Single Family Homes, Multi Unit Apartment Complexes

& Mixed Use Buildings around San Diego County

Our goal is to maximize the NOI for the owners
Monthly Owner Reports and Property Inspections
Monthly rental collections, 3/30/60 day Notices

24 Hour Emergency Contact

Deena Stoeff, CPM®
Senior Property Manager
deena@billluther.com
(858) 488-1580 x102
(858) 488-1584 fax

In the Neighborhood

Nearly 650 volunteers gathered
at four popular beaches on July 5
to assist with the Surfrider Founda-
tion San Diego County chapter’s
annual post-Fourth of  July “Morn-
ing After Mess” beach series.  

By midday, Surfrider volunteers
had recovered 1,410 pounds of
trash and 326 pounds of  recyclable
material that otherwise would have

been washed into the sea, where it
would add to the critical pollution
problem devastating the world’s
oceans. 

Surfrider volunteers hosted four
cleanups in collaboration with I
Love a Clean San Diego and San
Diego Coastkeeper on July 5 at the
Ocean Beach Pier, Belmont Park in
Mission Beach, Crystal Pier in Pacif-

ic Beach and the Oceanside Pier.  
These cleanup sites were chosen

because of  the high concentration
of  beachgoers and notorious repu-
tations for post-Fourth of  July trash.

Few holidays generate more
trash on San Diego County beaches
than the Fourth of  July.  Much of
this litter is made up of  plastic,
which exacerbates  the pollution

problem impacting marine life in
the world’s oceans.  

This year’s “Morning After Mess”
recovered 489 plastic bags, 983
pieces of  Styrofoam and 14,796
cigarette butts.

Surfrider Foundation works to
prevent pollution from becoming
part of  the “Morning After Mess.”

Through programs like Rise

Above Plastics and Hold Onto Your
Butt, the organization uses educa-
tion, outreach and advocacy to
reduce single-use plastics and
cigarette butts along the coast. 

For more information, visit
www.surfridersd.org, or contact
email haley@surfridersd.org or
(619) 929-5350.

— Staff  and contribution

Massive post-Fourth of July cleanup targets holiday debris in the beach communities

LA JOLLA
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .7501 Cabrillo Ave. .......................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,575,000-$1,800,000......Deborah Greenspan •  619-972-5060
Fri & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .1329 Caminito Balada..................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,175,000 ........................Goldie Sinegal •  858-342-0035
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .7356 Rue Michael .......................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,895,000 ........................Deborah Greenspan •  619-972-5060
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .7713 Estrel Dr. ............................5BR/5.5BA  . . .$3,740,000 ........................Malena Suarez •  858-344-6259
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .8460 Cliffridge Lane ....................4BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,675,000 ........................Monica Baxter •  858-752-7854
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1720 Nautilus St..........................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,795,000 ........................Cooleen Anne Cooney •  858-367-3454
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2107 Calle Guaymas....................6BR/5.5BA  . . .$2,450,000 ........................Ted Ivanoff •  619-726-3434
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1684 Los Altos Rd.......................5BR/8BA  . . . . .$2,495,000-$2,995,000......Pacific Sotheby’s •  858-414-5448
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .5829 Beaumont Ave. ...................4BR/4.5BA  . . .$2,750,000 ........................Susana Corrigan & Patty Cohen •  858-229-8120

Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .821 Havenhurst Point..................5BR/5.5BA  . . .$4,199,000 ........................Brenda Wyatt •  858-775-7333

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .1422 Thomas..............................$999,000  . . . .4BR/4BA ............................Kathy Evans •  858-775-1575
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .4011 Fanuel St. ...........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,250,000-$1,475,000......Elizabeth Potter •  858-922-6929
Sat & Sun 2-6pm  . . . .2982 Bayside Walk......................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,899,000 ........................Eric Christian Eaton •  858-349-7566
Thurs 11-4pm  . . . . . .1492 Wilbur Ave..........................4BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,499,000 ........................Natalie Harris •  858-926-9343
Sat 10-2pm  . . . . . . . .3940 Gresham #451....................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,149,000 ........................Terry Wright •  619-797-7503
Sat 12-3pm  . . . . . . . .745 York Ct. ................................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,200,000 ........................Mel Burgess •  619-857-8930
Sat 11-3pm  . . . . . . . .1492 Wilbur Ave..........................4BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,499,000 ........................Natalie Harris •  858-926-9343
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2135 Emerald St..........................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$899,000 ...........................Scott Booth •  858-775-0280
Sun 10-1pm . . . . . . . .3940 Gresham #451....................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,149,000 ........................Marie Tolstad •  858-705-1444
Sun 10-1pm . . . . . . . .3780-82 Promontory St. .............4BR/4BA  . . . . .$1,500,000 ........................Ellen Alvord •  619-806-0218
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .3860 Riviera Dr. ..........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,699,000 ........................Mel Burgess •  619-857-8930

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3640 Pio Pico St. ........................5BR/7BA  . . . . .$2,975,000 ........................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat 11-4pm  . . . . . . . .3735 Pio Pico St. ........................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$995,000 ...........................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat 1-5pm  . . . . . . . . .3651 Rosecroft Ln.......................4BR/4BA  . . . . .$1,450,000 ........................Irene McCann/ Melanie Albers •  858-729-4431

Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .3634 Oleander Dr. .......................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,199,000-$1,225,000......Lionel Silva •  619-804-8085

UTC
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .7909 Caminito Dia #2..................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$435,000 ...........................858-361-9089

ENCINITAS
Sat 12-3pm  . . . . . . . .1624 Olmelda St..........................4BR/2.5BA  . . .$650,000 ...........................Alex Baltov •  858-210-5070
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1624 Olmelda St..........................4BR/2.5BA  . . .$650,000 ...........................Stacey Studebaker •  858-349-3075

SPRING VALLEY
Sun 3-5pm . . . . . . . . .360-356 La Presa Ave. ................3BR/3BA, fplc, garage, views...$419,900 ........Alexandra Mouzas •  619-518-2755

OPEN HOUSES
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Scott Booth
(858)775-0280

scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE  #01397371

Kathy Evans
(858)775-1575
isellbeach.com
CA BRE# 00872108

If you’re thinking of selling
your home, give us a call

and see if we can sell your
home this easy as well!

92109’s 
Top Team

KATHY EVANS & SCOTT BOOTH

NEW LISTING! IMPRESSIVE DETAILS
Open Sun 1-4pm • 2135 Emerald St.

Renovated to the T!!! 4 BR/3 BA, 1500 sq ft of tranquil living space. Relax & soak
up the sun on your 420 sf redwood south facing deck. Enjoy tropical landscap-
ing, oh so gorgeous dark oak flooring thru-out, a stunning new kitchen. Great
floorplan. Polynesian inspired bathrooms as well as NEW FAH & A/C!!!, new
electrical & plumbing. 

Your Tropical Oasis Only $899,000
Call Scott to preview ( 858) 775- 0280
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NEW CONSTRUCTION just completed 
3 wks ago! 1 HOME left!

Open House Sat & Sun 11-4pm • 1422 Thomas Ave
Stop by. You'll be glad you did!!

1 HOME left - New construction. Over 2300 sf of Pacific Beach living!!! Easy stroll
to oceanfront or bayfront. 4 BR, 4 BA, Versatile floorplan. Even some bay &
ocean views from the large roofdeck & penthouse room.

$999,000

Just Sold Off Market
1147 Diamond

4 BR/3 BA, 1773 sq ft, 2 car garage, 
SOLD before it ever went on the MLS!

Luxurious Custom Bay Front Home
$5,450,000

3716 Riviera on Sail Bay in Pacific Beach
Miles of white sandy beaches & warm sunsets welcomes you into this spectacular bay front
home. From the moment you enter this impressive masterpiece you will revel in the 
exquisite detail. Truly an entertainer's delight featuring 5 BR/6 BA, 3 car garage. The beach
level living area features a spacious living room, gourmet kitchen & formal dining room with
custom burl wood inlay & dramatic walls of glass that capture the stunning views. The
grandeur continues as you move to the 2nd level which encompasses the sumptuous 
master suite with opulent amenities & breathtaking bay views. The 3rd floor has 4 BR, all
with en suite baths with impressive detail that is carried throughout the home. Don't miss
another sunset & let this one of a kind slip away forever!

Steve Cairncross
858-735-1045

SteveSellsCoastal.com
CA BRE #0859218

Gorgeous Custom Home built in 2011 with sweeping Bay Views!
No expense spared on this highly upgraded Home built with the finest 
materials. Hi-Tech Smart Home complete with Colorado V-Net system 
w/ controls in each room for custom lighting, Sirius music, weather, and 
4 security cameras. Travertine floors with heated floors in the master bath
& 1st floor. Kitchen is perfect with granite, European custom cabinets & 
GE monogram S/S matching appliances. Indoor/outdoor living at it's finest!
$1,995,000 - $2,150,000

Greg 
Flaherty

Broker/Owner

858-692-0185
CA BRE #00935682

New Listing  837 Salem Court

Kara Watkins Norgart
www.KaraWatkins.com

619-708-8276
CA BRE #01389633

Pacific Beach pride of ownership. Few blocks
from the bay & ocean. In excellent condition
with recent/new upgrades. Includes a
4BD/3BA detached front home which comes
with a private yard & two units in the back,
a 2BD/1BA & 1BD/1BA over 4-garages. All 3
units are adjoined by a shared patio with
outdoor BBQ and fire pit surrounded by
tropical landscaping. Offered at $1,695,000

1175 Thomas Ave Triplex3633-3635 Bayside Lane
RARE ITEM! Home or duplex on BAY FRONT!
Long term vacation rental history with many
future bookings in place. Large Front unit has
3 floors w/bay front views. Huge master
w/large dressing area & Bath; exclusive use
large patio and 3 decks.Rear unit has 
2 bedrooms & townhome w/separate master
& 2 decks for outdoor use. 

$2,395,000

Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
CA BRE #00523473

Dane Scharetg
858-504-3263
CA BRE #01345168

4 BR/2.5 BA 2350 sf with great views,
cul-de-sac location in great family neighborhood!

www.2133HarbourHeightsRoad.com

3BR/2BA new granite counter tops, new appliances,
new carpet, new paint, 4 blocks to beach & bay!

www.1338Thomas.com

Call Dane for details and to 
schedule a showing

1338 Thomas Avenue - $549,000

2133 Harbour Heights Rd  $1,149,000 - $1,199,000

“Outstanding Brokerage Office Of The Year” For
ALL Of Re/Max In California & Hawaii For 2013

Coastal Properties


